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Abstract
The continued degradation of marine ecosystems, along with the ecosystem services
they provide, suggest that new, innovative approaches are needed to scale up
marine biodiversity protection and promote sustainable fishery practices. We
synthesize information from Chile on the key processes involved in the development of
alternative strategies for scaling up marine biodiversity conservation and discuss
the complementarities with marine protected areas. Defined as “ancillary” marine
conservation initiatives under the Convention of Biological Diversity, we suggest
that these alternative strategies have the potential to capitalize on local stakeholders’
participation and contribute to solving livelihood and governance issues while playing a
significant role in scaling up marine conservation. We specifically focus on two
recent ancillary initiatives being piloted in Chile. The development of business
model innovations which could enable biodiversity benefits from territorial user
rights fisheries policies and the creation of municipal conservation areas. We identify
how these initiatives could eventually help scale up marine conservation, discuss
opportunities and challenges from these pilot experiences and conclude with the
need for developing policy frameworks and cross-scale governance approaches
which formally acknowledge marine ancillary conservation measures as part of an
integrated way to manage marine biodiversity. Exploring and supporting alternative
complementary marine conservation strategies is particularly relevant in Chile and
Latin America, if biodiversity conservation initiatives are to scale in coverage, contribute
to livelihood improvement of local communities, replenish fisheries and play key roles
in adaptation to climate change.
Keywords: Marine conservation; Territorial user rights; Navidad; Artisanal fishers;
Municipalities; Marine protected area

Introduction
In 1992 the Convention on Biological Diversity set ambitious marine conservation targets, aiming to protect at least 10% of all marine ecological regions by the year 2012
(Wells et al. 2007). This target was not achieved and re-emphasised in 2010, with a
new strategic plan to enhance international efforts at stopping degradation of the
world’s biological heritage termed the ‘Aichi Targets’ (CBD 2013). The target includes
developing a network of well managed Marine Protected Areas (MPAs) defined by the
World Conservation Union (IUCN), as any area of inter- or sub-tidal terrain with its
overlying water, associated biodiversity, historical and cultural features, which has been
© 2015 Gelcich et al.; licensee Springer. This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons
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reserved by law or other effective means, to protect part or all of the enclosed environment (Kelleher 1999; Wells et al. 2007).
While the initial scientific focus for MPAs was on site selection (Turpie et al. 2000)
and biological responses of species under protection (Micheli et al. 2004; Lester and
Halpern, 2008), MPAs are now created not only to conserve seascapes and provide
habitat for endangered sea-life, but also to contribute to the livelihood of local communities, to support national economies through tourism revenues, to replenish fisheries
and to play key roles in adaptation to climate change, among many other functions
(Watson et al. 2014). In this sense, multidisciplinary research efforts on MPAs have
shifted towards defining conditions for effective management and enforcement. This
has led to the recognition of the widespread occurrence of “paper-MPAs”: marine protection occurs only in theory due to a lack of enforcement and management, due to the
exclusive use of top-down implementation mechanisms, and lack of appropriate funding (Mora et al. 2006; Gravestock et al. 2008; Reid-Grant and Bhat 2009).
As a consequence, if marine conservation is going to effectively contribute to fulfill
its multiple roles and also scale up and meet Aichi Targets, there is a pressing need to
enhance the complementarities between MPAs and other management tools, by means
of instruments that the Convention of Biological Diversity have termed “ancillary marine conservation initiatives” (CBD 2004). Ideally these ancillary instruments should
allow participation of civil society in planning, implementing, and day-to-day management. Here, we synthesize information on two alternative strategies which could potentially serve as ancillary marine conservation instruments in Chile. We specifically
explore business model innovations which could enable biodiversity benefits from territorial user rights fisheries policies (TURFs) and municipal conservation areas as ways
in which Chile can scale up coastal marine conservation while securing coastal livelihoods and good governance.

Review
Chilean marine coastal conservation

In Chile, the main legal tools that exist for the implementation of MPAs take the form
of Natural Sanctuaries, National Monuments, Marine Parks, Marine Reserves and
Multiple use MPAs (Castilla 1996; Fernández and Castilla 2005; Castilla 2008). The
goal of establishing Natural Sanctuaries, Natural Monuments and Marine Parks is to
preserve natural ecosystems, while also allowing for educational and research activities. Marine Parks are non-take areas in coastal or open ocean waters where marine
resources are off limits to any extractive uses. In contrast, Marine Reserves allow for
the rational and sustainable exploitation of resources (Fernández and Castilla, 2005).
Multiple Use MPAs have been the latest addition to the marine conservation policy
instruments in Chile. Multiple use MPAs were first implemented with funding by the
Global Environmental Facility, and are meant to act as an “umbrella-like” tool which
considers the management of multiple ecosystem services within MPA boundaries
(Gelcich et al. 2013).
Despite the existence of a suite of conservation tools, biodiversity conservation in Chile
is underfunded, including MPAs (Castilla 2008; Gelcich et al. 2013; Waldron et al. 2013).
Chile is one of four countries that are in bottom quartile of relative biodiversity
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conservation funding and the top quartile of threatened biodiversity (Waldron et al.
2013). The inability to direct funds to regulate and enforce MPAs has been identified as
one of the main causes that lead to their failure (Mora et al. 2006; Gravestock et al. 2008).
For MPAs in Chile, revenues from tourism are not sufficient to finance running costs and
enforcement. For example, Lafken Mapu Lahual, one of the largest multiple use MPAs in
continental Chile, could only achieve around 10% of running costs, in the most favorable
conditions, under current management scenarios (Gelcich et al. 2013).
Despite funding constraints, the number of MPAs has increased significantly in the
past years. There are currently 22 coastal areas which are protected in continental Chile
(Ministerio de Medio Ambiente, 2014; Figure 1). These account for approximately
900 km2, which considers both coastal terrestrial portions as well as marine areas
within the protected sites. Yet, there are still important gaps in surface and habitat representation of protected marine ecosystems (Tognelli et al. 2009). In response, the Environmental Ministry is considering the establishment of new multiple use MPAs as a
way to scale up marine conservation efforts in coastal zones. In addition to the funding
constraints, this strategy will be strife with additional challenges. For example, even at
the current level of MPA representation, artisanal fishers have the perception that
MPAs could cause conflicts due to issues around resource access (Gelcich et al. 2009a).
Budget constraints and low stakeholder buy-in represent two premier challenges
for marine biodiversity protection in Chile and elsewhere. As mentioned, we discuss
two approaches, namely, the establishment of business model innovations to
incentivize biodiversity benefits form TURFs and the establishment of Municipal
Conservation Areas, which attempt to overcome these challenges. The driving force
behind these approaches is that if properly designed and supported, these ancillary
measures could complement the Chilean network of marine coastal biodiversity protected areas (Castilla 2000).

Territorial user rights as possible ancillary conservation instruments

Chile is among the 10 most important countries in terms of fishery landings (FAO
2010). Thus, biodiversity conservation has to be scaled up in the context of an extremely productive marine coastal ecosystem (Thiel et al. 2007). In the last 5 years the
total aggregated industrial and artisanal wild species landings, have ranged, around 4.5
million tons/year (Castilla, 2010). Approximately 50% of marine landings are based on
artisanal fisheries operating in coastal zones (approximately <10 miles offshore; Castilla
2010). In Chile, to be classified as an “artisanal fisher”, vessels must not exceed 18 m in
length and have a maximum of up to 50 gross register tons (Fisheries and Aquaculture
Law No 18 892; Castilla 2010). Within coastal zones, the artisanal fleet supplies a significant fraction of high-valued finfish, small-pelagic fish, benthic invertebrate, and algal
resources. For instance, between 2005 and 2012 around 32,000 artisanal fishers registered as divers extracted about 245,000 tons year−1 of benthic resources (excluding
algae), worth approximately 340 $US million year−1. (SERNAPESCA Servicio Nacional
de Pesca 2005). Artisanal fin-fishers, during 2005–2012, extracted an average of 1.14
million tons year−1of high value fin-fish and small-pelagic species, worth around 2465
US$/ton (SERNAPESCA Servicio Nacional de Pesca 2005). The artisanal fleet also
lands about 373000 tons year−1 of algae worth 250$US million year−1 (SERNAPESCA
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Figure 1 Map of Chile showing coastal protection areas which include marine and terrestrial
ecosystems and their legal instruments. In the figure marine reserves (MR), Multiple use Marine
Protected Areas (MPAs), Marine or coastal land Sanctuaries (MS) and Marine Parks (MP) are highlighted.
Numbers in the figure represent: (1) MS Humedal de la Desembocadura del Río Lluta; (2) MR Bahía Moreno –
La Rinconada; (3) MPA’s Isla Grande Atacama; (4) MR Isla de Chañaral; (5) MR Isla Choros-Damas; (6) MS Isla
Cachagua; (7) MS Roca Oceánica; (8) MS Islote Pájaro-Niño; (9) MS Peñón de Peñablanca; (10) MPA’s Las Cruces;
(11) MS Bosque de Calabacillo de Navidad (Municipal); (12) MS Roca de Constitución; (13) MS Lobería de
Cobquecura; (14) MPA’s Lafken Mapu Lahual; (15) MR Pullinque; (16) MR Putemún; (17) MPA’s Fiordo
Comau-San Ignacio de Huinay; (18) MPA’s Pitipalena-Añihue; (19) MPA’s Tic-Toc; (20) MS Estero de
Quitralco; (21) MPA’s Francisco Coloane; (22) MP Francisco Coloane.
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Servicio Nacional de Pesca 2005). The legal framework (Fisheries and Aquaculture Law
No 18.892) that regulates fisheries in Chile provides a series of management policies
such as marine zoning, regulating mobility of fleets, allocating exclusive territorial users
rights for fisheries (TURFs), establishing management plans and establishing catch
share systems for fully exploited species (Castilla 2010).
The TURFs policy implemented in Chile takes the form of Management and Exploitation Area for Benthic Resource policy (Castilla 1994). Through this policy the undersecretary of fisheries assigns exclusive access diving rights to fisher organizations
(Castilla et al. 1998; Gelcich et al. 2010). The rational for establishing these user rights
is based on common-property and co-management theories, which establish that securing access and sharing control over resources can create incentives for sustainable institutional arrangements among fishers, who will then manage and fish collectively and
sustainably (Ostrom and Schlager 1996). In addition, it should contribute to more effective enforcement by increasing their likelihood of compliance (Jentoft et al. 1998). In
order to be granted a TURF fisher organizations must actively engage in developing
(with the help of biological consultants) official management plans. They are also responsible for surveillance and enforcement of anti-poaching measures (Castilla 2008).
The first TURF was informally established in 1989 (Castilla et al. 1998). Currently in
Chile there are 707 TURFs legally allocated to fisher organizations (Sernapesca 2010).
Although there is heterogeneity in their performance, they account for more than
1,100 km2 of the nearshore seascape, with an average size of approximately 100 h and
an average distance between them of 4–10 km (Gelcich et al. 2010). TURFs are created
and assessed considering economically important benthic species such as the carnivorous muricid gastropod Concholepas concholepas (considered in 80% of TURFs), keyhole limpets, Fissurella spp. (70%), and the red sea urchin Loxechinus albus (30%) and
more recently for algae species (Castilla et al. 1998; Castilla et al. 2007). Biological studies of TURFs policy have proclaimed substantial increases of abundances and sizes of
managed species within well enforced TURFs in comparison with open-access areas
(Castilla et al. 1998).
In Chile the discussions on the role of TURFs as ancillary conservation instruments
have historically been absent of the debate on scaling up marine conservation (Gelcich
et al. 2011). Recently, the biodiversity conservation implications of TURFs began to be
assessed scientifically (Gelcich et al. 2008, 2012). Results of these studies showed that
TURFs can sustain densities and biomasses comparable to that of a fully protected notake MPA for target species. TURFs also had significantly higher reef fish and macroinvertebrate species richness, biomass, and density compared with open-access areas
(Figure 2). Furthermore, results suggest that the level of enforcement, aimed at preventing poaching in TURFs, is associated with biological diversity (Figure 2). Despite these
benefits provided by TURFs for the subtidal communities, No-take MPA of around 20
hectares in size show higher density, biomass, and species richness of macroinvertebrates and reef fishes than TURFs, which indicate TURFs cannot replace no-take MPAs
(Gelcich et al. 2012, Figure 2). In essence, biodiversity benefits from well managed
TURFs are somewhere in between open access and No-take MPA levels.
The presence of TURFs, although probably providing fewer conservation outcomes
than a no-take MPA, does allow marine conservation to scale-up in size. In continental
Chile there is potential for conservation in 1,100 km2 of TURFs, with enforcement and
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Figure 2 Response ratios for: (A) macroinvertebrate (≥3 cm) species richness, (C) macroinvertebrate
biomass, (E) macroinvertebrate density, (B) reef-fish species richness, (D) reef-fish biomass, and (F)
reef-fish density across different levels of enforcement of TURFs and the no-take MPA of Las Cruces.
Response ratios represent the ratio of the specific measured variable in a given level of enforcement relative to
the measured average value of that variable across 7 neighboring open-access areas. Hence, positive values of
response ratios indicate greater species richness, biomass or density relative to open-access sites. 95% confidence
intervals of response ratios were calculated with a 10,000-iteration bias-corrected and accelerated bootstrapping
procedure. Letters above bars in each section indicate differences. The figure was constructed by the authors
using the data reported in Gelcich et al. 2012.

surveillance in hands of artisanal fishers. There is also empirical evidence that the participation of fishers in TURFs has increased their stewardship capacity (Gelcich et al. 2008).
Thus, it becomes imperative to assess and recognize the value of these ancillary measures
in terms of effective marine conservation and to establish financial mechanisms to
optimize their contribution (Gelcich et al. 2011).
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An interesting model that is currently under consideration and analysis which could
improve the potential of TURFs to scale up biodiversity conservation relates to the establishment of no-take zones within a portion of a TURF (Gelcich and Donlan, in
press). Initial pilot case studies are being established to test this alternative, with promising preliminary results (Gelcich and Donlan, in press; www.advancedconservation.
org). The aimed outcome of generating no-take MPAs within TURFs is a scalable
program that can provide a supplementary revenue stream to fishers in exchange for
management actions that produce enforced and verified biodiversity benefits, while also
promoting sustainable fisheries (Gelcich and Donlan, in press).
Depending on how biodiversity incentive schemes are established, optimizing biodiversity within TURFs through establishing no-take zones within their boundaries
can become a cost effective measure. TURFs hold the potential to enable at least two
business model innovations that could improve fishers’ livelihoods with biodiversity
benefits. First, outcomes from conservation practices, such as the implementation of
no-take areas within TURFs, could be commoditized and sold as credits in offset type
markets (Gelcich et al. 2011, Donlan 2015). Because there are on-going marine and
coastal impacts from the private and public sector throughout Chile, we anticipate opportunities for marine biodiversity offset programs. In fact, the Chilean government has recently modified important aspects of environmental impact assessment policy to allow
offsetting. In addition, it is in the process of revising the offset framework within a new
biodiversity and protected area policy. Second, biodiversity benefits from TURFs could be
integrated and add value to products within emerging sustainable seafood markets (e.g.,
traceable seafood products with biodiversity benefits). Both these alternatives build upon
basic conditions enabled by the TURFs, however to develop these concepts further requires the construction of learning platforms, collaborative demonstration-scale experimental trials where fishers, managers and scientists can co-construct the necessary
knowledge.
Informing on innovative conservation approaches which are based on TURFs and
their potential to scale up marine biodiversity conservation will require an understanding of biodiversity response, the development of financing strategies, which must be tailored to local realities, an understanding of the demand for biodiversity credits and
fishers behavioral responses. New interdisciplinary approaches will be critical to solve
these emerging research frontiers.

Municipal conservation sanctuaries as possible ancillary conservation instruments

Since the 1992 UN Conference on Environment and Development of Rio, international
and national approaches to conservation have had to harmonize with social needs and
the development agenda (Adams 2001). As a part of this process the concept of good
governance of protected areas has evolved and is currently associated with fair
methods, negotiation processes and the search for consensus among a plurality of actors and interested parties. This should result in building better bases for societal decision making (Borrini-Feyerabend et al. 2004). Concomitantly research and international
fora have identified challenges related to promoting broad participation of interested
parties in the management of protected areas and the fair and equitable distribution of
the benefits derived from conservation (Adams 2001). A basic element of these
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transitions is the principle of subsidiarity which holds that a larger and greater body
should not exercise functions which can be carried out efficiently by one smaller, but
rather the former should support the latter and help to coordinate its activity with the
activities of the whole community. As a way to promote the abovementioned principles
in conservation, the IV World Congress of Nature emitted resolution 4.037 regarding
municipal conservation areas. This resolution urges the director general of IUCN to
“recognize the value of Municipal Conservation Areas for biodiversity conservation and
their importance for increasing the effectiveness of protected area systems; and develop
the capacity to promote and assist initiatives involving members in the creation and
strengthening of Municipal Conservation Areas through technical and financial support” (UICN Unión Internacional para la Conservación de la Naturaleza 2009 44–46).
While municipal conservation areas can become a burden for municipalities who have
no access to support networks and financial resources, the resolution establishes municipal conservation areas can become a suitable instrument for attempting to reach the
goals of biodiversity conservation by linking conservation efforts with local needs. They
also have the potential to contribute to efforts to generate more polycentric types of
management for protected area systems (Ostrom et al. 1961).
In Latin America municipal conservation areas are relatively new phenomena, with
only a few experiences which focus primarily on terrestrial environments from which
to draw lessons (GTZ cooperación técnica alemana 2010). In Chile there is great potential to develop municipal conservation areas; there are 345 municipalities out of
which 101 are in coastal zones (Gelcich et al. 2009b). In addition, Chile already counts
with a National Municipality legislation named the The Ley Orgánica de Municipalidades
de Chile, which requires that every municipality in the country establish a four year planning and management instrument, including comprehensive regulations, addressing the
sustainability, rational management and conservation of resources and the environment
within the municipality territories and/or ecosystems (Gelcich et al. 2009b).
Unfortunately, despite municipalities’ potential in scaling up marine conservation, so
far there is no clear legal approach through which municipalities can obtain management rights and funding to conserve marine areas, or is there a formal recognition of
the role they can play for scaling up marine biodiversity conservation. Thus there is an
urgent need to develop and support learning platforms and strengthen management
skills, to highlight the real potential of marine municipal conservation areas.
One example of municipal marine conservation in Chile has been developed in
Navidad, Libertador Bernardo O´Higgins Region, Chile. In Navidad, the local municipality, fisher unions and university academics began the process of applying for a notake marine reserve in a united way in 2005. The initiative relies on collaboration of
this diverse set of stakeholders that operate at different levels. The process of selecting sites and developing the base-line studies took approximately 4 years and was a
collaborative process between fishers, academics and municipal officials. In addition,
fisher union presidents, academics and the local council held meetings with all artisanal fishers with the objective of modifying and validating the results from site selection and base-lines (Oyanedel et al. 2015). Outreach of the final decisions towards the
broader civil society was led by the municipality and fisher unions (Figure 3). In
addition educational activities surrounding the sanctuary initiative have been a constant element (Figure 3).
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Figure 3 Photo panel showing A) Informative panels that explain to the community and tourist about
the marine conservation initiative carried by local fishers, the municipality and scientist of the
Universidad Catolica de Chile. B) Opening ceremony where the Marine Municipal Sanctuary area of Navidad
was officially established. C) Educational field activity developed by the Municipality for local students to learn
about marine conservation. D) Outset of the “Alliance of Coastal Municipalities for Sustainable Development” ,
where eight costal municipalities committed to work together to re-vindicate their rights to manage and
conserve marine coastal environments.

The municipality-fisher-university collaboration brought new ideas regarding ways to
conserve marine biodiversity, but more importantly, it brought in networks of contacts
that help members of the fisheries union to access non-local institutions and resources
(Gelcich et al. 2010). An analysis of communication, support and information networks
of the Navidad initiative show how these three aspects were enhanced through the
process of application and design of the marine sanctuary (Oyanedel et al., 2015). The
fact that expanding and linking networks of exchange helps facilitate integrated and inclusive coastal management is not new. Tomkins et al. (2002) in Trinidad and Tobago
show how those networks spread across national and international boundaries in ways
that would have been hard for locals to do on their own. An important factor in developing this successfully is the presence of “linking organizations” between local actors
and other scales of organizations. Linking organizations provide opportunities by bringing in resources, knowledge and other incentives to engage in marine conservation networks (Folke et al. 2005).
The Navidad marine Sanctuary is currently the first marine municipal conservation
area in Chile. It was formally approved in 2013, eight years after the initial idea
emerged from the fishers, municipality officials and university scientists (Oyanedel
et al. 2015). The emergence and consolidation of the sanctuary demanded several
collective action tasks (Ostrom, 1990). These include communication, coordination of
actions, mechanisms for solving conflicts and information sharing. The organizational
structure and the development of trust and reciprocity between stakeholders which
emerged during the 8 years were instrumental in confronting this challenge (Oyanedel
et al. 2015). In essence, these bottom-up partnerships for marine conservation did not
emerge automatically in response to potential benefits. There was a need to address
transaction costs associated to participation, communication and engagement disparities at local scales (Oyanedel et al. 2015).
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The Navidad marine Sanctuary is not an isolated experience; there is an increasing
interest for marine municipal conservation areas from mayors, local councilors and
communities in Chile. For instance in Ancud, located in the Chiloe island, the local
municipality with help from NGOs and the support of fisher communities established a
binding municipal rule (Ordenanza Municipal in Spanish) to regulate access and
visiting frequency to a penguin colony in its coastal zone. In addition, in other areas of
Chile, artisanal fisher Unions have managed to summon several stakeholders to begin
to locally work on zoning coastal areas, which can then be validated by Municipalities.
Experiences such as the ones above, in which coastal municipalities have engaged in
marine biodiversity conservation, have triggered interest and support of other municipalities in Chile. As a product of this, on the 27th – 28th of January 2011 eight municipality mayors with their environmental specialists got together and formed the “Alianza
de Municipios Costeros por el Desarollo Sostenible” (Aliance of Coastal Municipalities
for Sustainable Development: Figure 3) an alliance which manifests its right to be recognized as managers of marine biodiversity and therefore a right to participate in designing marine public policy and coastal spatial planning (Gelcich et al. 2011). The
alliance is open to new coastal municipalities in Chile wishing to collaborate. Ideally,
this initiative could help inform legislation to acknowledge municipal marine protected
areas as part of a future national system of protected areas and engage the international
conservation community to support and finance the creation of capacities and social
capital for their development.

Discussion and conclusion
Policy decisions regarding conservation and management of natural resources directly
affect fishers and coastal inhabitants’ ability to maintain their communities and livelihood. Traditionally, these policies have tended to be driven in a top-down manner and
consider the biophysical aspects of management decisions first and the socioeconomic
impacts secondly. Experience from Chile, presented in this paper, suggests that in order
to effectively scale up marine conservation practices in order to achieve both international commitments and effective coastal governance it might be more effective to
emphasize socioeconomic aspects and develop mechanisms that acknowledge participation of civil society early in the process.
Participation in MPA processes tends to promote desired changes by having community members empowered with a sense of ownership (Pollnac and Pomeroy, 2005). Research which has explored experiences from municipal conservation areas show that
the collaborative work aimed at facilitating dialogue and solutions, which led to the establishment and implementation of the Navidad MPA, paved the way for a consolidation process (Oyanedel et al. 2015). However the widespread implementation of
municipal conservation areas is challenging, common interests do not necessarily lead
to successful implementation, funding constraints and the lack of capacities could
jeopardize these initiatives. However, external agents can support these processes by facilitating dialogue and finding solutions (White and Runge, 1995).
Creating market (i.e., non-regulatory) incentives to establish enforced, no-take zones
within TURFs presents an opportunity to integrate livelihood improvement and marine
biodiversity protection (Gelcich and Donlan, in press). In principle, using this strategy
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as an ancillary conservation instrument could apply to any small-scale TURFs fishery
across the globe. Yet, not all TURFs are created equally, and they have been created
mainly as fisheries management tools. Thus, exactly how a program can incentivize human behavioral changes to produce biodiversity benefits and how those benefits can be
financed will depend on local social-ecological conditions. Important conditions which
must be considered include the existence of latent biodiversity benefits and fishers’ capacity to enforce TURF areas. Local enforcement by fishers not only requires a system of
local governance and financial incentives, but also cross-scale linkages with regional
and national institutions that can develop and support effective enforcement (CudneyBueno and X. Basurto 2009; Gelcich et al. 2010).
In essence, it is important to highlight that the recognition of ancillary conservation
measures for marine conservation must be coupled and integrated to existing centralized experiences to achieve success. The dichotomy between top-down and bottom-up
processes must turn into a synergy between these processes (Carcamo and Gaymer,
2013). In Chile evidence shows there is a strong potential for bottom-up processes in
marine conservation, but there is also a need for top-down steering and guidance
(Gelcich et al. 2009a). Cross scale linkages between scales of governance are crucial
for the provision of services, goods and infrastructure related to the protection and
enhancement of marine biodiversity, the economic development of community enterprises, and the political representation of communities (Grilo 2011).
Marine conservation in Chile is undergoing an important transformation. The newly
elected government of Michelle Bachelet which took office in March 2014 has
highlighted the need to establish a “National Service of Protected Areas and Biodiversity” which will gather and concentrate the diverse conservation instruments in both
land and sea, under an integrated environmental governance scheme. This represents a
key opportunity to highlight the role that ancillary conservation instruments such as
TURFs and Municipal conservation areas could have in scaling up and managing marine biodiversity. This overarching national framework for conservation must also begin
to consider the development of innovative financing mechanisms such as voluntary biodiversity offset programs (McKenney and JM Kiesecker 2010; Donlan, 2015) and market based mechanisms to finance conservation (Lester et al. 2013). The ancillary efforts
presented here have the potential to enhance the overall governance of coastal natural
resources and improve livelihood security of the people involved. Developing these issues further will require a planned research agenda including multidisciplinary teams,
who must inform political discussions to generate the learning process for effective
conservation of coastal zones.
By synthesizing information on the key processes involved in the development of
pilot ancillary conservation initiatives, our goal has been to establish a better understanding of the broader foundations for innovating on ways in which marine conservation outcomes can be scaled up while accounting for local governance and
livelihood realities. Important paradigm shifts which must be considered in a marine
conservation agenda for Chile and Latin America must consider an evolution from
conservation run by central government to that run by multiple-partners, including
local communities, the private sector and NGOs. An evolution from conservation
paid for by taxpayers to that paid for from multiple sources to achieve self-sustaining
(Gelcich et al. 2013). Furthermore, a major shift is needed, signaling that marine
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coastal conservation should not only benefit visitors and tourists, but also, local communities, which assume the opportunity costs of conservation. We advocate that acknowledging and developing the concept of ancillary conservation measures is one
way of including these paradigm shifts in marine conservation policies, not only in
Chile, but more broadly in Latin America.
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